Myosin is a true nanomachine, which produces mechanical force from ATP hydrolysis by cyclically interacting with actin filaments in a four-step cycle. The principle underlying each step is that structural changes in separate regions of the protein must be mechanically coupled. The step in which myosin dissociates from tightly bound actin (the rigor state) is triggered by the 30 Å distant binding of ATP. Large conformational differences between the crystal structures make it difficult to perceive the coupling mechanism. Energetically accessible transition pathways computed at atomic detail reveal a simple coupling mechanism for the reciprocal binding of ATP and actin.
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chemomechanical coupling | conformational transition | conjugate peak refinement | muscle contraction | power-stroke M otility as well as intracellular transport are essential functions in all organisms, from unicellulars to highest eukaryotes. They are driven by molecular motors, which convert the chemical energy of ATP hydrolysis into mechanical force (1) . One family of motors are myosins, which drive processes like cytokinesis, vesicle transport, and muscle contraction by walking along actin fibrils (2) .
The N-terminal globular domain of myosin (called the head) contains all the functional domains (i.e., the ATP binding site, the actin-binding regions, and the rotating "converter" domain). It is able to hydrolyze ATP and move along an actin filament on its own (3) . The cyclic interaction of myosin and actin to create motion is known as the Lymn-Taylor cycle (4) (Fig. 1A) . The principle underlying each of the four Lymn-Taylor steps is that structural change in one region of the protein is tightly coupled to change in another domain of the protein. This sort of welldefined coupling between parts of the motor really is the essence of any type of motor (for instance, the motions of the valve and the piston are coupled in a car engine). The key to understanding how myosin works as a nanomachine is to understand in each Lymn-Taylor step how the structural information is communicated from one part of myosin to another (much like finding the crankshaft and the timing belt in the engine analogy).
The focus here is on the rigor-dissociation step (Fig. 1A , I → II), in which, upon binding ATP, the head dissociates from the actin fibril and goes from the rigor state (thus called for the stiffness of corpses when ATP gets depleted in muscle cells) to the prerecovery (also known as postrigor) state (kinetic relaxation time approximately 10 ms in excess ATP; ref. 5) . In this step, small changes in the ATP binding site are coupled to large structural changes in the 30-Å distant actin-binding domain that substantially reduce binding affinity for actin (6, 7) , thus leading to the dissociation. We describe that mechanism at atomic detail using simulations of the conformational transition between the rigor and the postrigor states and present molecular movies of the energetically accessible transition pathways (SI Text).
Fig . 1B shows the rigor-like crystal structure of myosin V (7), docked here to F actin based on electron microscopy reconstructions of decorated F actin (8) . The two regions of the myosin head that contact actin belong, respectively, to the upper 50-kDa (henceforth "u50") domain and the central body. The central body is organized around a seven-stranded β-sheet (Fig. 1B) , which connects the u50 domain to the central body. ATP binds between two loops, the switch-1 loop and the P loop (so called for phosphate binding and conserved in nucleotide-binding proteins) at the heart of the myosin head. Crystal structures of myosin V have been solved in the rigor (state I) (9) and the postrigor (state II) (7) conformations. They show that, in the nucleotide-free rigor structure, the two actin-binding regions (10) are close to each other (approximately 5 Å, shown in Fig. 2A) , whereas in the nucleotide-bound postrigor structure, a cleft opens between the two actin-binding regions (approximately 16 Å apart, Fig. 2B ). When the cleft is closed, myosin can bind strongly to actin (10 8 ∕M) (11, 12) . When it is open, the two binding regions cannot contact actin optimally, consequently, actin-binding is weak (K d ¼ 10 3 -10 4 M) (13) . These crystal structures also show that the structural basis for modulating the binding affinity of ATP is a change in the conformation of the switch-1 loop: In the rigor state, the switch-1 loop leaves the triphosphate binding pocket open ( Fig. 2A) , thus accounting for a weak ATP affinity. In postrigor, the switch-1 loop is closed over the triphosphate (Fig. 2B) , thus binding ATP very strongly (K d ¼ 10 11 M) (14) . The experimental evidence indicates that this reciprocal binding of actin and ATP to myosin results from some structural coupling between the actin-binding cleft and the nucleotide-binding pocket (5, 10, 15) .
The exact mechanism by which switch 1 and the actin-binding cleft communicate with each other is unclear, mainly because the numerous differences between the crystal structures of states I and II make it difficult to identify how the structural information flows between these distant sites. To address this question, we have calculated minimum energy pathways of the transition from the rigor to the postrigor crystal conformations, using the conjugate peak refinement (CPR) method. CPR is capable of finding the relevant structural elements of complex functional transitions (recent experiments, ref. 16 , and molecular dynamics, ref. 17 , have validated the recovery-stroke mechanism found by CPR, refs. 18 and 19) . The present calculations reveal a simple coupling mechanism for the ATP-induced rigor dissociation: The u50 domain and the central body act as a pair of scissors which pivot about an axis that passes through the middle of the central β-sheet (Fig. 2C) . The switch-1 loop is attached to the "scissorblade" side of the u50 domain, whereas the P loop is on the "scissor-handle" side of the central body. During the transition (Fig. 2D) , the scissors open (13°) by an untwisting of the β-sheet, bringing the switch-1 loop close to the P loop (thereby increasing the affinity for ATP) and simultaneously separating the two actin- Step II → III: Priming (back swing) of the lever arm (in yellow) is coupled to activation of the ATPase (17) (18) (19) .
Step III → III 0 : ATP-hydrolysis is coupled to an affinity-increase for actin (20) .
Step III 0 → I: Rebinding to actin is coupled to the force-generating swing of the lever arm (36, 37) . ( by Reubold et al. (6), thus providing strong validation of the calculations (Fig. 1C) .
Results Domain Motions. Throughout the transition path, the u50 domain rotates as a semirigid body (Movies S1 and S2). Fig. 3C ), which connects the u50 domain to the central body. Thus, the scissor axis is virtual and passes through the middle strands of the β-sheet (Fig. S1 A  and B ). An unstructured element called the strut ( Fig. 2A) connects the two blades of the scissor. Its length remains constant during the entire transition (Fig. 3C) . Hence, the strut acts like a "ligament" that keeps the two scissor blades from bending apart and confines their motions to those of a scissor. As a result of this scissor motion, the two regions contacting F actin (shown in circles in Fig. 1B ) move apart by 11 Å. Fig. 3C shows how this opening of the actin-binding cleft is closely correlated to the change in the central β-sheet twist.
Switch-1 Motion. Most importantly for the coupling mechanism, the switch-1 loop and the u50 domain move as a cohesive unit: It can be seen in Fig. 3A that the motion of switch 1 (3.3 Å) occurs simultaneously with the rotation of the u50 domain (Movie S2). In the intermediate conformer halfway along the transition (Fig. 4C) , switch 1 has translated halfway between the end states ( Fig. 4 A and D) . Switch 1 accompanies helix G, to which it is attached covalently and which belongs to the u50 domain ( Fig. 2 A and B, and Movie S3).
The behavior of switch 1 shown in Fig. 3A is obtained when the ATP is placed in its pocket at the start of the transition (Fig. 4B and Methods). To verify how switch 1 might behave, when ATP binds later in the transition, another pathway was calculated in which the ATP is initially located outside of its binding pocket (shown in Fig. 4A ). The resulting motions of switch 1, the u50 domain, and the O helix are plotted in Fig. 3B . It can be seen that the progress of these three elements along the transition is highly correlated, behaving essentially in the same manner as when ATP binds early ( Fig. 3 A and B , and Movie S4). Because ATP interacts strongly with both the P loop (on the central body) and the switch-1 loop, ATP would tend to pull switch 1 toward the central body. However, switch 1 is never seen to detach from the u50 domain, even in the pathway with prebound ATP, indicating that switch 1 is tightly attached to the u50 domain. Throughout all pathways, the two-stranded antiparallel β-structure of switch 1 remains unchanged and switch 1 packs against the u50 domain. Overall, the behavior of switch 1 covering the triphosphate region resembles that of a semirigid "lid" (Fig. 4 B and D) that moves in unison with the u50 domain.
Coupling Mechanism. The two actin-contacting regions (Fig. 1B) move apart by approximately 11 Å upon the opening of the scissor. This opening of the binding cleft is plotted in Fig. 3C (distance between residues Asn307 and Glu511, located respectively at the tip of the two scissor blades, Fig. 2 A→B) . The distance increases from 5 to 16.4 Å and changes nearly synchronously with the rotation angle of the u50 domain (plotted in Fig. 3 A and B) . Switch 1 is attached to the u50 "blade," near the pivot axis of the scissor (Fig. 2C) . The ATP binds to the P loop, also near the pivot axis, but on the "handle" side of the central body blade (Movie S2). During the transition, the scissors open by the 13°u ntwisting of the β-sheet, thus bringing the switch-1 loop into contact with the ATP-site while simultaneously separating the two actin-binding sites at the tip of the blades (Fig. 2D) . Thus, the small translation of switch 1 near the scissor axis is radially amplified far from the axis into a large separation of the two blade tips, where the two F-actin-binding sites are located. When these two actin-contacting regions are close to each other, myosin has a strong affinity for actin. The separation of the two actin-binding sites causes the drop in actin-binding affinity, while the closing of switch 1 onto the ATP results in a strong affinity for ATP. This simultaneous reciprocal coupling between ATP and actin binding is the essence of Lymn-Taylor step I → II (Fig. 1A) . (Fig. 4 A-D and Movie S3). After the transition is complete, switch 1 forms three strong electrostatic interactions to the highly charged Mg 2þ ∕ATP 4− (Fig. 4D and Fig. S2B ) that will be required for activating myosin's ATPase function later in the Lymn-Taylor cycle (III → III 0 in Fig. 1A ) (20) : (i) the coordination of the Mg 2þ by the side chain of Ser218, the hydrogen bonds from the γ-phosphate 2− to (ii) the backbone of Ser218 and to (iii) the side chains of Ser217. These three interaction pairs form only late in the transition paths (Fig. S2B) . (Fig. 3 D-F) and are instrumental in holding switch 1 in its closed conformation. Therefore, because switch-1 closing is coupled to actin-binding cleft opening as described above, these strong interactions between switch 1 and Mg/ATP pay for the breaking of the interactions between F actin and myosin when the cleft opens upon rigor dissociation. In other words, these three interaction pairs are instrumental in keeping the actin-binding cleft open, which has important implications for understanding how myosin controls its rebinding to F actin later in the Lymn-Taylor cycle (see Discussion).
The calculated paths show how the protein lowers the energy barriers between the two metastable end states (I and II) to accelerate the transition. Halfway along the transition (Fig. 4C) , switch 1 makes several transient interactions with Mg/ATP and the P loop (also schematically shown in Fig. S2A ): (i) The hydroxyl group of Ser218 initially makes a bridge to the γ-phosphate (up to reaction coordinate λ ¼ 85%, Fig. 3D ), then switches to the stronger interaction with Mg 2þ .
(ii) The amino group of Ser218 transiently makes a bridge to the γ-phosphate (from λ ¼ 10% to 80%, Fig. 3E ). (iii) Ser217 transiently makes an H bond to Ser165 on the P loop (from λ ¼ 40% to 70%, Fig. 3F) , then switches to a stronger bridge with the γ-phosphate 2− . (iv) Asn216 transiently interacts with the γ-phosphate (Fig. 4C and Fig. S2A ). Although these transient interactions help accelerate the transition, taken together they are weaker than the switch-1/ATP/Mg interactions made in the final postrigor conformation (otherwise myosin would get blocked halfway along the transition).
Discussion
Experimental Validation. The model presented here is consistent with experiments. Moreover, it helps to make sense of several known experimental results. (i) About one-third along the pathways calculated here, the protein is found in a conformation that corresponds to a crystal structure of myosin II from Dictyostelium discoideum (Fig. 1C) shows that the u50 domain (organized around helix O), the switch-1 loop, the central β-sheet, the F helix (which holds the P loop), and the relay helix all match nearly perfectly. Specifically, they are very similar in terms of (a) the angle between upper and lower 50-kDa domains (same 4°rotation of helix O) and (b) the conformation of the switch-1 loop (compare yellow and purple in Fig. 1C ). This similarity is strong evidence that the present path is meaningful because no information from the Reubold structure entered into the present calculations (Methods). Conversely, our calculations confirm that this myosin II structure is indeed a near-rigor intermediate of the rigor-dissociation step, as Reubold et al. (6) had assumed. They had noted a correlation between the movement of the u50 domain and the switch-1 loop, which we can now understand, in agreement with observations from Geeves and Holmes (12) , as being due to the concerted motion of switch 1 and the u50 domain, which move together as a cohesive unit. Another rigorlike structure of squid (myosin II, 2ovk, ref. 21 ) is very similar (in terms of relative actin-cleft opening and switch-1 closing) to intermediates located 10% along our rigor-dissociation pathways.
(ii) The present calculations are also supported by data from Kintses et al. (22) , who had shown that the light scattering signal changes from actin dissociation covary with the signals from switch-1 closing (fluorescence of W239 þ ). This observation suggests that the u50 domain and switch 1 move simultaneously, consistent with the present observation that they belong to the same semirigid unit. Moreover, Geeves and coworkers (23) showed that it is difficult to weaken the switch-1 to u50 domain interaction by a few single point mutations, indicating that switch 1 is firmly embedded in the u50 domain.
(iii) Malnasi-Csizmadia and coworkers have shown that ADP or adenosine 5'-[γ-thio]triphosphate provokes a slower cleft opening than ATP (5), which is consistent with the transient interactions between the γ-phosphate and switch 1 observed here halfway along the transition (Fig. 4C and Fig. S2A , discussed above). These interactions reduce the energy barrier separating the two strongly interacting end states of the transition (i.e., myosin interacting strongly with F actin in state I, and myosin interacting strongly with Mg/ATP in state II) and thus accelerate the transition in presence of γ-phosphate. The model presented here can be tested further, for example, by the Ser165Ala or Asn216A-la mutations, which are expected to slow the transition due to less stabilization of the rigor to postrigor intermediates.
Conclusion. In our previous contributions aimed at unraveling the mechanisms coupling the many parts of the myosin motor, we had looked at the recovery stroke (17) (18) (19) 24) and the ATP hydrolysis step (20) of the Lymn-Taylor cycle. Here, a simple coupling mechanism has been described that can explain the reciprocal coupling between ATP and actin binding. The rigor and postrigor states are related by a scissor motion of a cohesive unit (formed of the u50 domain and switch 1) relative to the central body (Fig. 2 C→D) . The central β-sheet acts as the twistable connection between these two units. In the "closed scissor" conformation, the two actin-contacting regions at the tip of the two scissor blades are close to each other ( Fig. 2A) , in a configuration that allows strong actin binding. In the "open scissor" conformation ( Fig. 2B) , switch 1 is moved into a position where it can strongly interact with the γ-phosphate and the Mg 2þ accompanying ATP ( Fig. 4D and Fig. S2B ). In this model, there is no need to invoke some complicated domino-like effect by which the structural information would ripple through myosin from the ATP binding site to the actin-binding cleft (as has been proposed based on simulations with restrained targeted molecular dynamics, ref. 25) . The small rearrangements at the interface between domains and in the β-sheet loops are adaptations to the large-scale motion of the domains. In particular, the conformational differences in the β-sheet and its connected loops (sometimes referred to as the "transducer," ref. 7) are not the cause, but the consequence of the u50 domain motion relative to the central body, in agreement with conclusions based on recent normal mode calculations (26) . We see that the O helix remains straight throughout the transition pathway and constitutes the "spine" of the u50 domain, in accord with Brownian dynamics simulations done with a coarse-grained protein model (27) .
The rebinding of myosin to F actin in step III 0 → IV (Fig. 1A ) has been shown to be a nonequilibrium process (discussed in detail in ref. 28) . Nevertheless, the present coupling model helps to understand how myosin controls rebinding to F actin after step III → III 0 . In other words, why does actin-affinity increase after ATP hydrolysis? This increase can be understood as follows: In state III, the switch-1 loop is still as strongly "glued" to the P loop as in state II, via the Ser218-Mg 2þ coordination bond and the P β -P γ phosphate bond (as described above, Fig. S2B ). In state III′, these two critical interactions are lost. ADP∕Mg 2þ ∕P i is still bound in a way similar to state III (because step III → III 0 is known to be fully reversible), but upon breakage of the P β -P γ bond, the Ser218-Mg 2þ coordination bond is lost (due to Mg 2þ moving away, as we had previously shown, ref. 20) . Consequently, the switch-1 loop is not strongly glued to the central body any longer, setting the stage for the next rebinding to F actin. This rebinding will require switch 1 to move away from the P loop to allow the u50 domain to rotate relative to the central body, in a motion that is likely to be the reverse of the scissor motion described above (Fig. 2 D→C) . This closing of the actin-binding cleft allows subsequently for the strong binding of actin that is known to accompany the power stroke (state III 0 → I). Thus, a self-consistent picture of the structural coupling mechanisms during all steps of the Lymn-Taylor cycle is starting to emerge.
An interesting question is raised by the present model: When myosin is bound to F actin (state I) and the closed actin-binding
cleft favors an open switch 1, then how can switch 1 explore its "closed" conformation in order to bind ATP? Two possibilities can be envisioned: (i) A rigid-body scenario, in which one of the two actin-binding sites (Fig. 1B) occasionally unbinds from actin to undergo the scissor motion that brings the switch 1 near its closed conformation. (ii) A compliance scenario, in which the u50 and/or the central body and/or the acto/myosin interface can occasionally undergo flexible deformations that bring switch 1 near its closed conformation without requiring the unbinding from F actin. Any combination between these two extreme scenarios can also be contemplated (i.e., partial unbinding and partial deformation). In any case, the associated energetic cost is likely to be high and make the exploration of this thermally activated state a rare event, which is probably the main reason why the kinetic time constant of the rigor-dissociation step is so long (approximately 10 ms).
Methods
Transition End States. For the rigor-like conformation of myosin ( Fig. 2A) , PDB entry 1oe9(9) (myosin V head from Gallus gallus) was used. For the postrigor conformation (Fig. 2B) , the crystal structure of PDB entry 1w7j(7) was used, in which the BeF 3 of the Mg∕ADP-BeF 3 was replaced by a γ-phosphate group to yield ATP. Two different rigor structures were prepared: one with ATP placed outside the ATP binding site (Fig. 4A) , and the other with ATP prebound into the P loop (Fig. 4B ) in a position similar to the Mg∕ADP-BeF 3 in 1w7j. Modeling of two missing segments in 1oe9(9) (residues Leu42-Lys46 and Ala381-Thr386) was based on the 1w7j structure. Both structures miss 42 residues between Gln594-Thr635 (also known as "loop 2"). The distance between these dangling ends was constrained harmonically to remain close to the value in the crystal structures. Twenty-nine buried water molecules present in both crystal structures were kept. All calculations were performed by using the molecular mechanics program CHARMM (29) with force-field parameter sets 19 for nonaromatic groups and 22 for the aromatic groups (30) . Free energy contributions from the solvent were accounted for with analytical continuum electrostatics (31, 32) , a generalized Born continuum-solvent model. This setup has been described previously in detail by Koppole et al. (19) Molecular Kinematics. The timescale of the ATP-induced dissociation of rigor myosin from actin is in the millisecond range (5, 22) , beyond the scope of unconstrained molecular dynamics simulations. Applying constraints along some predefined reaction coordinate to accelerate the simulation tends to favor events correlating strongly with this predefined reaction coordinate, thus biasing the sequence of events upon which a description of the mechanism is to be based (33) . Here, the conformational transition of myosin was simulated by molecular kinematics, which gives an unbiased description of the process in the form of a minimum energy path (MEP) connecting the two end conformations, leaving all 7,833 protein atoms free to move independently. The MEP, which consists of a continuous series of energyoptimized structures of the protein that follow the "streambed" of the multidimensional energy surface, was calculated with the CPR method (34) implemented in the TREK module of CHARMM, as described previously (35) . Two independent pathways were calculated: one using the rigor conformer with the ATP outside its binding site, the other using the rigor conformer with ATP prebound.
